About Qwick
Q wick is an on-demand staffing platform that allows Businesses to request service Professionals in
minutes. With our easy-to-use dashboard, a business can simply input the information for their shift
and set the pay rate, and our team will get to work, matching your shift with the Best Professionals
for the job in real-time.
Currently, Qwick operates in Phoenix, San Diego, Dallas, Houston, Atlanta, Miami, New York,
Connecticut, and New Jersey. Our team is here to help whenever you need them.

Text us @ 794-25
How It Works
Step 1) Create Your Account
● Head to this page [https://app.qwick.com/], which will walk you through your signup
W atch this video tutorial for how to sign up as a hospitality Professional with Qwick.
[https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sXPevLe2PTRUqnn1-EFdprdEiSLFsTUA/view]
Step 2) Qwick will be launching virtual orientations to keep everyone safe during the on -boarding
process this week. Once you sign up with Qwick, they’ll text you as soon as virtual orientations open
up.
Shifts we are filling:
Server/Concession Worker: This shift is in the cafeteria of a hospital. You will be helping to serve
guests on the buffet line. Personal protective equipment will be provided.
Concession Worker: This shift is in the cafeteria of a hospital. You will be assisting customers through
the cashier line. Personal protective equipment will be provided.
Dishwasher: This shift is in the cafeteria of a hospital. You will be washing pots, pans, dishes and other
cooking implements and tools. Other responsibilities may include: cleaning floors, walk-in coolers and
freezers, production equipment, ovens, fryers, walls, fixtures, ceilings and eating areas. Personal
protective equipment will be provided.
General Laborer: *Standard hospital position*
You will be responsible for cleaning the cafeteria and other tasks related to general labor. Personal
protective equipment will be provided.

Thank you for your interest in
Providing Job Opportunities
Become a Walmart Associate in Less than 24 hours
Walmart has a steady workforce of full-time and part-time workers helping meet the everyday needs of its
customers. As part of responding to the current environment, Walmart is hiring 150,000 new associates through
the end of May to work in stores, clubs, distribution centers and fulfillment centers. These roles will be
temporary at first, but many will convert to permanent roles over time. This initiative is aimed at helping put
Americans to work, while helping Walmart better serve customers during this time of increased demand.
Walmart has a process to dramatically expedite hiring, allowing people to go from being a candidate
to a Walmart associate within 24 hours. Below are more details on some of the jobs, locations, and easy steps to
apply.
Below you will find a list of geographies and facilities with the greatest needs.
Walmart Store Positions:
• Cashier
• Stocker
• Truck Unloader
• Maintenance
• Order Filler

Sam’s Clubs Positions:
• Member Assist Cart Attendant
• Member Frontline Cashier
• Merchandising and Stocking Associate
Customer Care Positions:
• Customer Resolution Specialist

Steps to Apply

Supply Chain Positions:
• Receiving
• Picking
• Order Selecting • Packing
• Loading
Sam's Club Supply Chain:
•• Freight
Handler
Floor Clerical
• Power Equipment Operator

We invite and strongly encourage your employees to apply
Via Desktop or Mobile Device:
• WalmartCareers.com (All Positions)
• WalmartCareers.com/fcjobs (Supply Chain - Fulfillment Centers)
Steps to Apply:
1. Filter to preferred career area
2. Search job title or keyword
3. Filter by all locations to search your area
Note: You will pull only locations in that city but you can also filter by State and that will filter all locations
within that state.
Via Text:
Those who are interested in Store and Supply Chain roles may text ‘jobs’ to 240240 to get started.
A list of prioritized locations with immediate needs in temporary and in some cases permanent positions
may be viewed on the following page.
All our Stores, Sam’s Clubs, Distribution Centers, and Fulfillment Centers are taking applications.
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Thank you for your interest in
STORES
Central Division
Chicago, IL
St. Louis, MO
Midland, TX
Odessa, TX
New Orleans, LA
Indianapolis, IN
Oklahoma City, OK
Edmond, OK
Baton Rouge, LA
Austin, TX
Amarillo, TX
Irving, TX
Little Rock, AR
Tulsa, OK
Kansas City, MO

Northeast Division
Hartford, CT
New Haven, CT
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY
Baltimore, MD
Rehoboth Beach, MD
Portland, ME
Detroit, MI
Grand Rapids, MI
Lansing, MI
New York City
Jersey Shore
Buffalo, NY
Eastern Long Island
Akron, OH
Canton, OH
Cleveland, OH
Toledo, OH
Sandusky, OH
Philadelphia, PA
Pittsburg, PA
State College, PA
Alexandria, VA
Vermont

Southeast Division
Virginia Beach, VA
Raleigh, NC
Durham, NC
Chapel Hill, NC
Columbia, SC
Charleston, SC
Rock Hill, SC
Savannah, GA
Atlanta, GA
Macon, GA
Alpharetta, GA
Nashville, TN
Memphis, TN
Knoxville, TN
Birmingham, AL
Montgomery, AL
Mobile, AL
Jackson, MS
Jacksonville, FL
Tallahassee, FL
Panama City, FL
Orlando, FL
Destin, FL
Gulf Shores, FL

SUPPLY CHAIN
Grocery DC Locations
Bedford, PA
Pottsville, PA
Casa Grande, NM
Grandview, WA
Johnstown,NY
Pauls Valley, OK
Cheyenne, WY
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West Division
Arizona
Albuquerque, NM
Sante Fe, NM
Greater Denver, CO
Colorado
(Resort Locations)
Fort Collins, CO
Greater Wichita, KS
Dubuque, IA
Cedar Rapids, IA
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Utah
Las Vegas, NV
Reno, NV
California
Seattle, WA
Tacoma, WA

CUSTOMER CARE
eCommerce
Fulfillment Locations
Atlanta, GA
Indianapolis, IN
Chino, CA
Kansas City, KS
Bethlehem, PA
Orlando, FL
Fort Worth, TX
Reno, NV

Regional DC Locations
Sutherland, VA
Seymour, IN
Ottawa, KS
Buckeye, AZ
Hermiston, OR
Grantsville, UT
St James, MO
Savannah, GA
(Imports)
Searcy, AR

Salt Lake City, UT
Omaha, NE
Dallas, TX

Sam's Club
Supply Chain
Fulfillment Centers Locations
Fort Worth, TX
Matteson, IL
Groveport, OH
Distributions Center Locations
Dayton, TX
Greenfield, IN

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, Amazon and our network of partners are helping
communities around the world in a way that very few can—delivering critical supplies directly to
the doorsteps of people who need them. Getting a priority item to your doorstep is vital as
communities practice social-distancing, particularly for the elderly and others with underlying
health issues. We are seeing a significant increase in demand, which means our labor needs
are unprecedented for this time of year.
We are opening 100,000 new full and part-time positions across the U.S. in our fulfillment
centers and delivery network to meet the surge in demand from people relying on Amazon’s
service during this stressful time, particularly those most vulnerable to being out in public.
We also know many people have been economically impacted as jobs in areas like hospitality,
restaurants, and travel are lost or furloughed as part of this crisis. We want those people to
know we welcome them on our teams until things return to normal and their past employer is
able to bring them back.
Find open job opportunities HERE

Hospitality Workers: Senior Living is Looking for You
Senior living is a growing industry with opportunities across the country in assisted living,
independent living, memory care, and continuing care. All of our careers share a common
mission: to promote choice, independence, dignity, and quality of life for all older adults.
Hospitality experience is highly prized in senior living. Current in-demand occupations include
cooks, servers, concierges, housekeepers, and maintenance workers. Find out about these
opportunities at SeniorLiving.works, or use the links below to find jobs in your area.
Affinity Living Group
Affinity Living Group is the largest assisted living provider in the Southeast, with 140 locations
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia. We are in search of
personal care aides, cooks, dietary aides, and housekeepers who can deliver rock star customer
service to our cherished residents.
Apply online at: https://affinitylivinggroup.hcshiring.com/jobs
Allegro Senior Living
Allegro Senior Living is a respected leader in the senior living industry with communities located
in Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, and New Jersey. We offer positions
for Sservers, Ccooks, Ddishwashers, Hhousekeepers, Ddrivers, Mmaintenance Aassistants,
Rreceptionists, and Ccare Sstaff.
https://bit.ly/AllegroCareers
Arrow Senior Living
Arrow Senior Living manages/owns/operates independent/assisted living and memory care
communities in six different states (Missouri, Ohio, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, and
Ohio). The following link will list ALL of our communities and each of their individual websites:
https://www.arrowseniorliving.com/properties/
Right now, we have FT/PT openings in our communities as well as we have created a new role,
Universal Support Partner, that is tailored towards those who have been laid off. Each
community has several Universal Support Partner roles available at this time.
Benchmark Senior Living
At Benchmark Senior Living, we are a human connection company and we are always looking
for caring people to join our team. We understand that if you are currently in the hospitality,
restaurant, or retail industries, you may be facing the hardship of your employer being closed or
reducing your hours. We are hiring!
Benchmark is a senior living company that operates primarily in the Northeast. We have
communities in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, and Vermont. In many of our locations, we are looking for servers, dishwashers,
and housekeepers.
To see a list of our current openings, visit our career site at:
https://careers.benchmarkseniorliving.com/ or email us for additional information at
recruiting@benchmarkquality.com.
Once your application has been reviewed, the next step would be a virtual interview and then
some other pre-employment items would need to be completed to bring you onboard as a
Benchmark Associate.
Come join our team and make an impact in a senior’s life! We are making a difference every
day and will come out of this crisis stronger than ever!
Bickford Senior Living
Bickford Senior Living operates assisted living and memory care in 10 states: Illinois, Iowa,
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia.
Currently hiring for housekeeping, concierge, dietary: www.BickfordCareers.com
We are doing a quick hire, so complete the application, get an interview (i.e.
Skype/FaceTime/Outside), complete a background check and screening (for COVID-19) and join
the team. Must be at least 18 years old due to state regulations at this time.
Learn more: https://youtu.be/2X6dQEaMArk
Blue Harbor
Blue Harbor communities are always looking for outstanding team members with restaurant,
hospitality, and senior living experience. We have many opportunities for cooks, servers,
housekeepers, receptionists, universal workers, and more currently available throughout our
portfolio. Blue Harbor operates communities in Arizona, California, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Oregon, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Oklahoma, and Utah,
Please visit our career page to find a great opportunity for you. Thank
you! https://www.blueharborseniorliving.com/careers
Brandywine
Brandywine is an assisted living operator in six states (Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia) and looking for employees in all states. In Pennsylvania, a
caregiver that is not a nurse does not need to be certified. There is an online test provided by
the state the candidate has to pass and then we will provide orientation and on-the-job training.
Candidates should apply at www.brandycare.com/careers. Interviews are being conducted via
Facetime and Skype.
Capital Senior Living
We are currently hiring a variety of positions at our communities, including: caregivers, CNAs,
LPNs, medication aides, dietary/food service, housekeeping and more!
We have full-time and part-time positions available, both permanent and temporary roles,
throughout our company located in our markets nationwide.
APPLY TODAY! And join our team tomorrow! Please visit www.capitalsenior.com/careers today!

Civitas Senior Living
Civitas Senior Living operates senior living communities in Colorado, Florida, Kentucky,
Oklahoma, and Texas. With over 100 internal employee promotions in 2019, Civitas offers
hospitality professionals the tools and support they need to pursue their career goals. Sign-on
bonuses are available in many locations.
Candidates can find jobs in their area by texting CIVITAS to 89743 or emailing
recruiting@csrliving.com.
Candidates will be contacted to conduct a remote interview with immediate offers available.
Commonwealth Senior Living
Commonwealth Senior Living serves communities in four states: Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, and Virginia.
We have a specific link for those new to the industry/displaced from their jobs to apply as
"Direct Care Support" located here: https://careerscommonwealthal.icims.com/jobs/search?ss=1&searchKeyword=%22Direct+care+Support%22.
We're trying to make the recruitment include most interviews via technology/online and limited
visits to the community. We're looking for a variety of roles and hours.
Enlivant
At Enlivant, we serve America’s aging population in over 230 communities across 27 states and
strive to be the nation’s most trusted senior living provider. We provide full training for all roles
ranging from caregivers, dining, housekeeping, and concierges and invite you to make a
difference in the lives of seniors today!
Apply at https://www.enlivant.com/careers
Please complete an application on our careers website and our community teams will reach out
to you directly. Hiring is done locally at each community. At this time, we are leveraging both
phone and videoconferencing as methods for conducting interviews.
Integral Senior Living
Integral Senior Living/Solstice Senior Living family of communities is a national company with
communities in 20 states across the United States and have multiple career opportunities open
for hospitality minded associates.
Please visit our Integral Senior Living Career Site at https://lnkd.in/eS2T8kq to view our current
openings.
If you do not find an opportunity, feel free to email our Director of Talent Acquisition directly @
employment@islllc.com
Merrill Gardens
We have many opportunities for those in the restaurant, hospitality, or related industries. Our
available jobs are for cooks, servers, dish washers, housekeepers, receptionists, universal
workers, and more.
Our communities are located in Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Nevada, Texas
South Carolina, and Washington.

Please visit our Career page and find the right opportunity for you. We are 125+ year old
family owned company that offers a robust benefit package, and would love to have you join
the Merrill Gardens team.
http://bit.ly/2TWsnlZ
New Perspective
We have communities in Illinois, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin. We are hiring all
positions: housekeepers, concierge, maintenance, caregiving, operations, and more.
See our current openings on the career website: NewPerspectiveCareers.com
Senior Living Communities
Senior Living Communities (SLC) is hiring! SLC has 15 communities located in Connecticut,
Georgia, Florida, Indiana, North Carolina, and South Carolina.
Now hiring team members to assist with the caring of our residents in the areas of dining,
housekeeping, and various other departments of our community.
Senior Living Communities offers daily pay! Work a minimum of one day and be eligible for
advances on your pay! Also, immediate eligibility for Teledoc – FREE for team members and
their family members! Teladoc is a national network of U.S. board-certified doctors available ondemand 24/7/365 to diagnose, treat, and prescribe medications.
Interested? Contact us at senior-living-communities.com/careers
Singh Senior Living
Singh Senior Living owns and operates senior living communities (all under the name
Waltonwood) consisting of independent living, and licensed assisted living and memory
care. We have communities in Michigan, North Carolina, and Northern Virginia. We are hiring
housekeepers, servers, cooks, dishwashers, concierges, and able and willing to train caregivers!
All our positions can be found, and candidates can apply, at www.SinghCareers.com.
Sunrise Senior Living
Join our team. Sunrise seeks part-time and full-time team members for a variety positions at
our communities including Caregiving, Medication Management, Nursing, Activities, Life
Enrichment, Kitchen, Dining, Maintenance and more.
We respect your work/life balance with flexible scheduling, hundreds of locations across the
U.S. and Canada, and programs dedicated to competitive benefits and a beautiful work
environment.
Think you could be a good fit? Learn more about the Sunrise Hiring Process and apply now!
https://www.sunriseseniorliving.com/careers

Coronavirus is here, and we need your help.
In response to the urgent and increased health care needs of American's impacted by
the COVID- 19 pandemic, CVS Health is accelerating a plan to fill more than 50,000 fulltime and part-time positions across the country, while creating job opportunities for
Americans.
We have a significant demand for professionals across the company, including: fulland part- time Retail Store Associates, Warehouse Distribution Workers, Customer
Service Representatives, Pharmacy Technicians, Registered Nurses, Nurse
Practitioners, Licensed Vocational Nurses, Licensed Professional Nurses, Customer
Service Representatives, Pharmacists, and corporate professionals.
To apply, please visit https://jobs.cvshealth.com/AcceleratedHiring?prefilters=none&CloudSearchLocation=none&CloudSearchValue=none

About Shipt
Through a user-friendly app and a local network of reliable shoppers, Shipt connects
members to fresh groceries and everyday essentials. Saving time, fuel and headspace,
next-hour, same day grocery delivery is quickly becoming an everyday necessity for people
looking for an extra few hours and intentional food choices.
Now in over 260 cities and counting, Shipt works with vetted shoppers who are able to set
their own schedules and are constantly aiming to improve member experiences through a
newly developed rating system. By partnering with retailers in each city, shoppers are able
to move efficiently through stores. Befriending store employees and fellow
Employment Opportunities
Given the current environment, we’re experiencing an unprecedented rise in demand for
home delivery of groceries, household essentials, and medications. To best meet the needs
of the communities we serve, we’re actively adding thousands of new Shipt Shoppers
across the country. Bringing in additional shoppers will also allow us to reduce delivery
delays and expand delivery windows, while also providing earning potential within local
economies to those who are affected by these challenging times. For more information or to
apply to be a Shipt Shopper, visit shipt.com/shopper

Supermarket companies are considered “critical infrastructure” according to the Federal
Government and are required to operate during the crisis. To respond to that requirement,
Albertsons Cos. is immediately hiring 30,000 new associates. Positions to include: Grocery Delivery
Drivers, Personal Shoppers, Warehouse and Manufacturing Workers, Customer Service
Representatives, and Grocery Associates.
About Albertsons Companies
Locally great and nationally strong, Albertsons Companies is one of the largest food and drug
retailers in the United States. We operate stores across 34 states and the District of Columbia under
20 well-known banners including Albertsons, Safeway, Vons, Jewel-Osco, Shaw’s, Acme, Tom
Thumb, Randalls, United Supermarkets, Pavilions, Star Market, Haggen and Carrs. Albertsons
Companies is committed to helping people across the country live better lives by making a
meaningful difference, neighborhood by neighborhood. In 2019 alone, along with the Albertsons
Companies Foundation, the company gave $225 million in food and financial support. These efforts
helped millions of people in the areas of hunger relief, education, cancer research and treatment,
programs for people with disabilities and veterans’ outreach. The company is currently conducting a
major fundraiser to help feed families, school children and seniors in need during the COVID-19
crisis and is donated $3 million towards the cause.

Employment Sites
For Warehouse positions, click here.
For Customer Service Representative/Call Center positions in Deer Valley, Arizona, click here.
For all other positions near you, click on your state.
Alaska
Arizona
California
(Northern)
California
(Southern)
Colorado
Delaware
Hawaii

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Washington
(Haggen)
Washington, D.C.
Wyoming

As America’s grocer, we’re here for our customers and communities when they need us
most, with open stores and openhearted hospitality.
We believe that everyone deserves to have access to fresh, affordable food and
essentials, especially in times of uncertainty. That’s why our teams are working so hard
to keep our stores clean, open and stocked.
Click HERE for available opportunities.

What We Do
At Trader Joe’s, we create an outstanding customer experience around the discovery
and enjoyment of amazing food and beverages. It’s what we do, and our Crew is our
bread and butter, alongside the Trader Joe’s Bread and Butter.

Culture








We're flexible—our Crew determines their schedule availability. We don't believe
you have to compromise important priorities in your life to be in ours.
We foster an environment that reflects the diversity of our neighborhoods to
enhance the customer experience and benefit our Crew.
We behave with integrity—we treat others as we would like to be treated.
We shun bureaucracy and advocate for decision-making to happen at our stores.
We value open and honest communication and are committed to listening to our
Crew. Their ideas make us better.
We structure our entire business around supporting the Crew Members at our
stores, so they can earn the delight of our Customers.
It's simple, really. We believe that doing the right thing, as it relates to all Trader
Joe's stakeholders—Crew, Customers, Vendors—is the right thing to do. And it
starts with our Crew.

Click HERE for available opportunities in your area.

At H-E-B, we believe grocery shopping is more than an errand. That’s why it’s our
pledge to always go above and beyond. Here, we think like the customer, not about
the customer. People matter. Here, people are at the heart of every decision made
and everything we do – no store cares more.

Short-Term Store Opportunities
Texans rely on H-E-B in times of need, and we’re committed to serving our Customers
through every challenge. We’re looking for some short-term support for our stores.
Texans helping Texans, that's the H-E-B Way.
CLICK HERE for H-E-B opportunities
CLICK HERE for Central Market opportunities
CLICK HERE for Joe V’s Smart Shop opportunities

Hiring 20,000 Store Employees Due To Increased Demand
The 7-Eleven brand is known and loved around the world, and our iconic products are
a big part of the American culture. And although we’ve grown significantly over the
years, our focus stays fixed on making life easier for customers. This simple idea is
the reason we’re the marketplace leader. It’s also why our customers, employees,
Franchisees and community leaders are proud to be part of the
7-Eleven story.
Convenience may be our focus, but serving is our business. And that business extends
beyond our stores into the communities where our customers, employees and
Franchisees live, work and play.
Being a great neighbor is all about investing and getting involved. It’s also about
responsibility, which is one of our key business principals. That’s why we put such a
focus on serving people, improving our products and protecting the planet. 7-Eleven is
proud to set the standard for responsible retailing in the convenience industry.
Click HERE for current job openings.

Dollar General is proud to invest in its employees as a competitive advantage. In
keeping with that commitment, the Company provides employees with competitive
wages, world-class and award-winning training and development programs and
expansive benefits including day-one eligibility to telemedicine, health insurance
coverage options, 401K savings and retirement plans, tuition reimbursement, Dollar
General’s Employee Assistance Foundation, paid parental leave, adoption assistance
and much more.
Dollar General currently operates more than 16,300 stores in 45 states, and
approximately 75 percent of the American population is within five miles of a Dollar
General. The Company also operates 17 traditional distribution centers, five DG Fresh
cold storage facilities and its private fleet network. Candidates can learn more about a
variety of opportunities across the Dollar General network and apply for available
openings here.

Pizza Hut announced that it is hiring for more than 30,000 open
positions across the US.
As a global leader in the restaurant industry, Pizza Hut makes hungry customers happy
while cultivating a fun, supportive culture among team members. When you join the
team, we invest our resources in your personal success, and with a wide range of
opportunities for growth and locations all over the country, the possibilities are only as
limited as your drive. Here you can become your best, make friends, and have fun.
Take your next step and live Life Unboxed!
Click HERE for available opportunities in your area.

Papa John's announced it is planning to hire up to 20,000 additional
workers.
Papa John's is always looking for team members who are eager to bring fresh ideas to
our restaurants, corporate offices and distribution centers. We welcome those who
never cut corners and share our spirit of teamwork, quality and constant improvement.
In return, we regularly recognize team members for their hard work and contributions. If
you have a passion for quality, a mind for business and a willingness to collaborate,
explore our career areas and find a position that lines up with your goals.
Click HERE for available positions in your area.

There's a lot of hard work that goes into making our brand better, from making sure you
have a voice to recognizing contributions.
Life within the Domino's brand is about that plus a whole lot more. You'll find there are a
number of ways for you to learn and grow. It's all part of a culture that encourages
everyone to be at their best.
Click HERE for opportunities in your area.

